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"Gone away, leaving me behind ! Lshall
be reported as a deserter ! Confound thfit Icorporal ; he has been myruin.-' I under-
stand what poor Capucin meant.lt is not

1 death I fear, so much,as the disgrace."
"Don't take on in that way," said the

; farmer, in a consolatory tone of voice.
"Shrieking never set a broken bone.. Stay
here and make the best of,a bad business.
If the French come back again I can prove
that it was no fault if yours."

"My good man, ou do not know the
severity of our rule "

~

"They will not"p nigh you for a crime
you:have not committed. MeanWhile, you
cannot dive on air. You .probiibly were

.brought up in the country, and are accus-
tomed to do country work?" ,

"Certainly. I can plow, for instance."
"The very thing - for me. I can offer

you good board and lodging, with a small
weekly payment into the bargain. It will
be the best thing you can do. under the
circumstances."

X0£8:.
EarBUCHILL •• •

(From Dis-pensatory of the 'United States.)

THE IRISH WIFE. DINKA OEENATL BUM LEAVES.,
Properues.—Their odor is strong, diffusive and

somewhat aromatic, their tastes bitterish, and anal-
agous to mint.

Medical Properties and Vars.—Beam
Leaves are gently stimulant, with a pecullartenden-
cy to the Urinary Organs, producing diuresis., End
like other similar medicines, exciting diaphoresis.

They are gieln in complaints of the- 'Urinary Or-
gans, such as Gravel, Chronic Catarrh of the Blad-.
der, Morbid Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra,
Disease ofthe Prostate and Retention or Inconti-
nenceof Urine, from a loss of tone in the parts con-
cerned in its evacuation. The remedy has also been
reefimmendod in Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheumatism,
Cutaneous Affections and Dropsy.

HELMBOLD'/3 .4XTRACT BVCIII7 Is used by persons
from theages of 18 to 25, find from 35 to 55, or in-the
decline or change of life: after Confinement or La-
bor Pains: Bed Wetting in Children.
In AffectionsPeculiar to Fiemales the Ex-

' tract Buchn is unequalled by any other remedy, as in
Chlorosisor Retention, Irregularity, Paiufulness or
Suppression of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated
or Schirrous State of the Uterus, Lencorrhea or
Whites.

Diseases ofthe Bladder,Kidneys, Gravel
and Dropsical Swellings. This medicine in-
creases the power of Digestion, and excites the Ab-
sorbents Into healthy action. by which 'the Watery
or Calcareous depositions, and all Unnatural En-
largements are reduced, as well as Pain and Inflam-
mation. • .

=

I would not give my Irish wife
For all the I: Jaen of saxon land—

I would not pi.. e toy Irish wife
For the Queto of France's hand,

For to me she is dearer
Than castles strong, or lands, or life—

In death I would be nearher
And ruse beside my Irish wife.

Oh, what would be this home of mine—
A ruined, hermit-haunted place—

But for the light that nightlyshines
Then its walls from Kathleen's face?

.What comfortin a mine of gold—
What pleasure in a royal life— •

If the heart within lay dead and cold;
••• If I could not wed my Irish wife?
I knew the law forbade the banns—

I knew my King abhored her race:
Who never bent before their clans,

Must bow before their ladles , grace.
Take all my forfeited domain—

I cannot wage with kinsmen strife—.

Take knighly ear andnobl ame.
And I willtkeep my Irish wife .

wife has clear blue eves.
My heavnlike day ony fondn e ss

night;
And twin-truthand lie

Withinher swelling bosom white;
lily Irish wifehas golden hair -

Apollo'sharp had once such strings—
Apollo's selfmight pause to hear

Her bird-like carol when she sings.

FIVE YEARS ON GUARD

The soldier heaved a heavy sigh, and
slowly gazed all around thehorizon, to see
whether any of the ships were still visible.
Beholding nothing, he said at last, " I
thankfully accept your offer."

" Good," said the farmer, Peter Baxen.
" Come and breakfast at once. We will go
on with the plowing afterwards." =

At Baxen's farm the soldier had plenty of
opportunities .of proving his capacity. He
found such favor in the farmer's eyes—and
in other people's too—that Baxen de-
termined to try and keep him for good and
all.

During the French empire every regi,
meat had itsdog, whose intelligence, thanks
to the soldiers' care, was improved by edu-
cation and discipline. The grand army's
dogs were picked up almost everywhere,
except in England. They had been re-

cruited in Poland, in Prussia, in Holland,
in Saxony, and in Flanders. They were
mongrel mastiffs, hounds, Danish dogs and
spathels. But no matter whence they came,
they soon turned out French. Foreign
dogs were naturalized withoutknowing it.

Rugen is'an island on the Black Sea, op-
posite to Stralsund, on the coast of Pome-
rania. Fortified bothby nature and by art,
its situation is exceedingly strong. In time
of peace, in consequenceof its fertile soil,
its salubrious air, and its mild climate,
it is a delightful retreat. In time ofwar it is
an important post, a natural citadel, a for
addable fortress, whose possession has been
purchased at the expense of many a bloody
fight. During the campaign of 1807 -this
island was comprised in' their sphere of
operations; by the corps commanded by

Davoust, and was ocCupied by an
infantry regiment of theline, andby several
companies of sappers and miners. The
regiment, of course, had a dog---a black-and-
white poodle---niuned Capucin, notbecause
hewas born in a Colman. convent, in Italy
(which would have been quite a sufficient
reason), but-in allusion to the copper or
iron rings by which a gun-barrel is fastened
to its stock: The dog's sharp bark might,
perhaps, have been thought to resemble the
snappy report of a mtifiket. '

In consequence of a change in the plan of
operations ordered by Napoleon the nit,
the island had to be suddenly evacuated, to
carry outa movement in retreat, abandon-
ing the whole line of the Pomeranian coast.
Every post, every man was withdrawn, but
in such ahasty way that_they forgot an ad-
vanced sentinel, perched on the top ofa hil-
lock, which commanded the entrance of
Rugen. This sentinel wasa young soldier,
named Firmin Bonard, who had scarcely
been three months in the service. At pres-
ent a soldier who has served three years is
considered quite a veteran.. At that time
troopers who could reckon three, five, seven
and nine years of service were still called
conscripts. Now, Bonard, the soldier, and
Capucin, the dog, happened to be particular
friends, bound by the strongest ties of mu-
tual attachment.

The corporal of the post had planted Fir-
Min as sentinel on the hillock exactly at
`midnight. The latter thereof calculated on
beingrelieved-at two in the morning, and
also that from two till five in the morning
he,would have three good hours to doze and
slumber in the corps of guard. So Firmin

• Bonard beguiled the time by -anticipating
this supreme indulgence, also by thoughts
of his' villain steeple, of his aged cure's

• ancient housekeeper, of the haystack where
heusedto play at hide and seek;and sundry
other,recollections. In this way theminutes
slipped slOwly by, and the two hours' guard
were 1• a close.

All at once he heard a slight noise. He
listened. "It is the corporal coming to re-
lieve the'guard," hethought, and prepared
to utter the formal "qui viva." But the
sound, which resembled that of humanfoot-
steps, was soon followed by complete si-
lence. "I couldn't be mistaken!" he said
to himself. "Besides, my time must now
be up." He listenedagain, still more at-
tentively. - Almost immediately he heard
the barking of: a dog, who came running
forward in his direction. On recognizing
Capucin's voice the sentinel looked around
himanxiously. Perceiving nothing which
threatened an attack, he wondered what
could be the meaning •of this nocturnal
visit. ,Before hehad time to consider the
matter the animal had climbed the hill and
was jumping uphis legs.

"It's you, Capucin. Very good. You
got tired of waiting there; awl I am tired of
standing here. The air is keen, and lam
tetribly sleepy. You should have brought
the• corporal with you. His watch must
have stopped. He ought to sellit for old
iron, and buy anew one."

Capucin's answer was a frenzied bark
and a series of mad leaps around his friend.

"I understand," -said: 'Sniffing.
"You're asking me. to dance to warm my-
self. It's apity you are not provided with
thepassword. and a musket."

Capucin -commenced to , bark, running
right and left like a creature possessed.
Finding all these manozvres useless, he ran
up to the soldier, pulled him by the coat,
and tried hard to pull him away, renewing
his efforts withso muchviolence thathe tore
the. soldier's uniform. Firmin, considering
this proof of affection more troublesome
thanpltasant, lost his temper and gave poor
Capucin a kick. The dog, howling-at find-
ing himself so cruelly maltreated and mis-
understood, retreated toa few paces distant;
but soon returned, heedless of his friend's
unkind treatment. All lie did now was to
look forgiveness and lick the.soldier's hand.

._"Be guiet, will you? and take yourself
off," said Firmin, harshly, as he.hreatened
him with the butt ofhis gun, to drive him
away. Capucin, finding he could do nn
gook'unwillingly made up his mind to de-
part. Hearrivedjust in time togo on board
with•the, last detatchmentof his corps.

At four o'clock Armin began to lose pa-
tience. Discipline forbade his quitting the

• post, but hunger, which drives the wolf
out of the wood, compelled him to forget
the code mititaire. He left his station and
went to the guard-house,muttering to him.
self, -"If anybody deserves to be shot for:
this it is not I, but thecorporal, who doesn't

know his business and keeps a sentinel on
• guard six hours ata time."

Ia t4e, guarkhouse not a creature. The
; Vitysumositiori he could formwas that the

regiMent had gone to occupy anotht rpart of
the island. shoulderedhis gunandwalked
•' in searchof"or *zeesthe Countrykieregi

mend': ~On 010 Wak.ke f*/lin with a &Me?
field. "Can you tell me," he*Wing a

• directionthe,asked him, ”in what.French
:Autve 'starched 111

; 'One"' have gone 'avrity,i' westha scarf
' lingreply. "They bared att 7.0 u'eleek
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Helmbold ,a Extract Mucha has cured every
case of Diabetes in which it has been given. Irrita-
tion of the Neck of the Bladder, and Inflammation
of the Kidneys. Ulceration of the Kidneys-and
Bladder. Retention of Urine. Diseases of the Pros-
tate Gland, Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel,
Brick Dust Depositand Mucus orMilky Discharges,
and for Enfeebled and Delicate Constitutions, of
both sexes, attended with the following symptoms:
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ofPower, Loss of
Memory, Difficulty of Breathing. Weak lierVes,.
TremblingHorror of Disease, Wakefulness, Dim-
ness 'of Vision, Pain In the Back, Hot Hands,
Flushing of the Body. Dryness of the Skin, Erup-
tion on the Face. Pallid Countenance, • Universal.
Lassitude of the Muscular System, &c.

"My worthy fellow," he said, one day,
" I look upon,you almost as a son,"
"If my poor old.father," Firmin answer-

ed, "were not anxiously awaiting my re-
turn to France, I would willingly remain in
Rugen."
' "You can bring -him back with you the

next time you go to France. But what I
want to say to you now concerns my daugh-
ter."

HELMI3OLD'S FZEISACT SUOMI IS DIIIIIETiD
AND BLOOD-PUBIPYING..

And cures all Diseases arising from Habits of Dis-
sittuiorriltf:4oce;the

Excesses uendlmprudence in Life,
superseding

• Copalba in affections for which It is
used, such as Gonorrhea, ()lents

of long standing, and Syph-
liltec Affections—inthem:

diseases used in con-
nection with

HELDIROLD,S
ROSE WASH.

Firmin colored up to the eyes.
"Unless I am much mistaken, you and

she are very good friends."
Firmin uttered afew dnintelligible ;Words.
"The neighbors even say you are in love

with her."
"I assure you I never uttered a word

which could lead her to suppose that"
"I know it, and for that very reason I

took upon myself to tell her that, ifyou had
no objection, she might'have you for a hus-
band."

"And she said—"
"Not a word, but,she threw her arms

around my neck and kissed mefor a quarter
of an hour !"

- A fortnight afterwards Firmin Bonard
was married to the fair-haired Clarrissa, Pe-
ter Baxen's only daughter.

Fqur years then elapsed pretty equally di-
vided between love and labor. His thoughts I
occasionally reverted to France, but he had
almost forgotten his compulsory desertion.
The past soon fades from our memory when
the present is satisfactory, and 'the future
promising.

One morning thelook-outman in thetown,
of Bogen signaled a fleet of ships in the
pffing.. 1They were men-of-war carrying the
Frenchtag.

"The French are coming!" people shout-
ed to each other. "They are going to
land!"

Firmin Bonard heard it. "The French
are coming!" rang in his ears like the boom
of en alarm-gun. I told him that he was a
lost man. Nevertheless, a thought struck
..him which relieved his heart-by a glimmer
of hope.

Heran home, put On his uniform, seized
his arms, and mounted guard on the very
spotwhere, five years before, he bad unin-
tentionally been abandoned. Meanwhile,
boats full of soldiers rowed toward the hil-
lock. In the forepart of one of the boats
was a black and white poodle. As it ap-
proached thebeach the creature barked with
joy. Inspite of his anxiety, Firmin's eyes
tilled with tears- as he recognized his old
friend Capucin. The dog, unable to mas-
terhis impatience, jumped into the sea and
swam ashore.

As "soon as the boat had come within ear-
shot Firmin "made ready," and shouted at
the top of his voice, "Qui vive!"

"Qm vive, yourself !" said the occupant
of the first boat, -which was filled with offi-
cers, composing Marshal Davoust's staff.
"Who are you, and what are you doing
hereV"
"I ama 'sentinel, keeping guard."
"A. pretty sentinel ! How long have you

been on guard ?"

"Five years."
"It is time to come down then,”, shouted

the officers, laughing.
When Fermin descended from his hill

Capucinran to meet him half way, barking
with joy and jumping into his arms. -

"Poor Capucin, have it all your own
way this time. Do what you like. IDirty
me, tear my clothes; I shan't send you
away. I ought to have madea betterreturn
for year attempt to serve me."

Followed by the faithful dog, :Firmin
joined, his former comrades. He gave a
plain account of what had happened. By
a lucky chance, the corporal who had for-
gotten him, and who had been promoted,
belonged to Marshal Davoustis staff. He
received his old comrade with open arms.
Firmin, in return, invited' la countrymen
to the farm, where he entertained them with
liberal hospitality. , The adventure reached
Marshal Davoust's ,ears. He laughed at
Finnin's strategy, and p.resented him with
a discharge drawn up in due form.
should not like the brave fellow," ho said,
"to appear before a courtmartial after having
kept guard so .

Firmin continued a farmer. Ho had a
large family, who at present 1111' the largest
and most important ciffiees in the island.
They are commonly Inown as the Senti-
nel's Family. When • the French army
left Rugen, Capucin remained. Like his
master be forgot his military mates, and
devoted himselfexclusively to farming.

SOLD AT

HELMBOLD'S
DELIS ANA CHEINICAL WAREHOUSE,

594 BROADWAY,

And by Druggists everywhere

ASK FOR
HELMBOLD ,S,

AND TAKE NO OTHER
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS

la3:mwr •

rgrMABRUMEAND CELIBACY.
-An Essay for Young Men on the Crimeof

Solitude, and the DISEASES and ABUSES which
Create impediments to MARRIAUE, with sure
means of relief. Sent in seated letterenvelopes,
free of charge. Address Dr. J. SEILLIN HOUDH-
TON, Howard Association Philadelphia, Pean'a

Ja3o:k67F . .

POLITICAL. •

r;r"UNION REPUBLICAN
COUNTY CONVENTION.

The UNION REPUBLICAN VOTERS of Alle-
gheny County arc requested to meet at the usual
places for holding elections in the several Wards,
goroughs and Townships, on .

Saturday, May 30th, 1368,

And elect two (2) delegates from each election dis-
trict, for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Congress. Also, two (2) delegates from each elec-
tion district for the purpose of nominating candi-
dates for Senate, Assembly, District Attorney and
Assistant Attorney. Controller and Commissioners.

The Congressional Conventionfor the 22d Dis-
trict will meet at the CITY COUNCIL CHAM-
BERS Pittsburgh, on TUESDAY, June 2d. at 10
o`elock A. s.. to nominate a Congressman. The
Congressional Conventionfor the 21st District will
meet at the CITY HALL, Allegheny City, the same
day and hour, to appoint Conferees for the District.
The County Convention will meet at the COURT
'4IOI.ISE, in this city:the same day and hour.

The County Executive Committeerecommend that
the delegate electionsbe held, so far as practicable.
by the RepUblican members'of the Election Boards
In the several districts, and also the manner of.
votingfor candidates in the several Conventions be
vivo cote.

El THE

Ling along the line of their road, at

The Priraary Elections in the Townships (except-
ing the Townsnips of Oakland, Pitt, Peebles, Lib-
erty, Collins. and Wilkins, which wilt be between
the hours of 3 and 7 o'clock,) will be held between
the hours of 3 and 6 o'clock r. At., and In the Dor-_
ought; and Cities between -the hours of 5 and 7
o'clock r. at. In the Cities and Boroughs the elec-
tions shill be by ballot, and In the. Townships by
marking. , -J. 11. MILLER, Chairman.

N. P. REED, ' }Seargtiaries.,C, C. Tsxton, ape

arCONGRESS--22d DISTRICT.. QM

Gen. .1. S. NEGLEY

la a candidate for nomination before the Union Re-
publican Convention. .

miil7:d&T.

OffI'''CONGRESS-22d DISTRICT.

THOMAS HOWARD, Esq., .

IAa candidate for nomination, by the Union Repub.
tong reesional Convention. mb3l:d&TICEII2

LEGAL.
......._

.....

-ILN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE UNITED STATES., FOR THE WEST-

' . 1.1 r )/T-U/CT PE rEN.ssyLvA,N.r..A. •
UnitedStates-,

. -

.
..

16 Barrels Whiskey No. 350, May Term, 1868.
orHigh Wines. ,

Notice la hereby given to all personsclaiming the
said 16 Barrels of 'Whiskey. or High -Wines that
theybe andappear before the said Courton the 18th
day of April. A. D. 1868. at 11 o'clock A.:14. of
that day, then and there to- make- answer to the
p•emtsamakentervene for their Tespective Blith-
est& andtheir allegations in that betiaLf.. .

THOS.A. ROWLEY, IL E. Marshal
Marshal's ognee May Gtb, 1868 sp7:o2

..

INTESTERN'DISTRICT Of PENN-
-

.SYLVANIA, SS. ..

A. D.
.......__.At Pittsburgh. this 513th day ofMarch. DRapti ,.Theundersigned hereby gtves notice of his appolnit-meta as Assignee of JACOB ,F. DIFFENBACHE

stateio township, in the eonnty of Allegheny hag
sof renneylvaele„ -wlthln staid Wallet. wbobeen adjudged a -bankrupt upon his ownvetition bythe Disttict Court of said district., ,

JOHN H. BAILV.V. Asslgnce,
Attorney-at-law, -111) Grant street.,tnl23o:x

STEAMSHIPS.
gX===En

IFOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY:

STEAMAM TO * br_ R_._o3 1.., —42,14 •
..

.

. . , fi01.10,`,1!
- , LIVERPOOL AND QUEENSTOWN,' IRELAND,Ivies,. A WtEic. ' '

. . , . . .. • . . ,
. - THE lifarAlT ZINN '

gating EVERY SA.TIIRDA.V--;EirERT WEDNE.4-'DAY, -carrying the U. 8. Mall. Inteketo sold toand from Ireland. England, Ikottan., Getmany andFrOACe. ' ApAir*tithe ,o_i_iipsars omee.
... j. Wll5. nutuitAnt,4a..givotoitia .ovitt to Bar Own-Amen era,:. •

Adana/ 14 1̂ 1i1.9/ 199s.P}Ilatiuratt 7Pa.. .. -
=I

Gen. A. L. PEARSON;
•

Subject to the decision of the Union Republican
County Convention. ruh24:104..d&T

ae''FOß DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

WILLIAM C. MORELAND,

Subject'to the decision of the Union Republican
CounilQonvention. mh27:o43:ddef

ASSISTANT DISTRICT AT-
TORNEY.

JOHN W, RIDDELL
. ,

Will ben candidate for Assistant District Attorney,
subJectlo the decision of the Republican Dainty
Convention. • . : - npleidAT

......._

OrASSISTANT DISTRICT - AT•
TORNEY. .

-

. .• .

J. B. FLACK,

Subject to the decision ot the Union Republican
CountyConvention. , mii.ll;u42-d&T

LITHOGRAPHERS!
.

- -

91JAIIIN SINGEBLIC PHILIP owns.

SINGERLY & CLEISPSUccessora
tO GEO. F. SCIIVCIIIIAN & CO..CO..

The only Steam Lithographic Establishuiebt West
of the Dimn:tins. Business Cards, Letter goads,
HondasLabels, Circulars, Show ,Citrds, Diplomas,
Portraits, Views, Certificates of Deposits. Invita-
tion Cards, &c., Nos. 7X and pad street,
Pittsburgh. • '

CIIA.S. A. MILLER,
I.ITHOGFRAPIIER,.

NO, fp 'FOURTH STREET, APOLLO AULLDPIG,
OREONS, DRAFTS, NOTES, BILL andLETTER

BEADS, An., dune in all styles aP/6:036
AILONITECTS.

iptAatil&MOSER,
•Lf. ARCIIITMC'TS.
FHIIIT HOUSE ABSOCIATIONAVILW.2IOO,
21 and 4 St. Clair Street, ,Pittsburgh, Fa. Speeial
'attention given to the designing and bailding or
COURT HOUSES and PUBLIC:BUILDINGS

MECHANICAL AND ENG INEERING
--1111RACTSIIIIAN,
400 014 10,*Itird•streett

With xesir!k4.o4.4YiD 4tßot*,;.;:t/Tilininteli•
l t3f; ~

.. 7:%:

. • •

;- may
,

•

4 -
MtWT.

C. H. .
IIUTOHINSON..

ARMSTRONG HIITCHINSON,D. P. HATen; • •
'

REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
No. 91 Grant .Street,. Pittsburgh.

REAL ESTATE
i

.T.,AND PERSON PROPERTY
,il' -

BOVOHT D SOLD.

WILL GIVE PROM. ATTENTION TO

1 Negotiation of Loins, Attend to the

Rentikli.„ .gof Property, Collection

of Claims, &e., &e.

JOHN D. BAIL9Y &

STOCK AND REAL ESTATE BROKERS
AND AIICTIONEERS,

Are prepared to sell at Aiction STOCKS, BONDS,
and all _lands of SECURITIES, REAL. ESTATE,
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, otc., either on the

npremises or at the Bod of Trade Rooms.-
Particular attention paid, as heretofore, to the

sale of Real Estate at privatesale.
Sales af.Real Estate in the country attended.
Office. No. 115 FOURTH. STREET. oen

C(HEAR FARMS FOR SALE.
Yhave Low for sale several of the finest FARMSin
Westmoreland and Indiana counties, on remarka-
bly easyterms, so easy that any one desirous ofbuy-
ing can purchase on time altogether. Call aid ex-
amine for yourself.

G. M. PETTY,
No. 80 Smithfield street

FOR SALE--REAL ESTATE.
---,

VUNTRY RESIDENCE -FOR
SALE Ott RENT.—A large two-story ..double

ouse, containing 10 rooms, Including double par-
lor, with marble mantles,' and all the modern im-
provements; 1 acre of ground, filled with fruit,'
grapes, berries,. &c. Situated near Millersville, at
the termination of the Wylie street Passenger cars.
Thishone of the handsomest locations In Allegheny
county, and in a good neighborhood. Apply at
_W. A. HERRON'b heal Estate Office, 07 Grant
street. =WM.

Successors to
PHILADELPHIAANDYOCTGHIOOIIF.NY COAL CO.,

•

MINERS, SHIPPERS AND DEALERS, BY RAIL-
ROAD AND RIVER, OF

ion. SALE & TO LET.--Houses
andLots for sale In all parts of the city and so-

orbs. Also, several FARMS in good locations.
Also, a small. WOOLEN FACTORY, with 20acres
ofland, and good improvements, which Iwill sell
.cheap and on reasonable terms. Business Houses
to let on;good streets: Private Dwelling Houses for
rent in both cities. For Bather particulars inquire
of . WILLIAM WARD,

ja..= 110 Grant street. opposite Cathedral.

Superior Youghiogheny

CAS AND FAMILY COAL.
Office and Yard—FOOT OF TRY STREET, near

the GasWorks.
Orders leftet the yard, or addressed by mail, will

be promptly filled.

BEST FAMILY COAL
•

ALWAYS ON HAND

And DeliveredPromptly to Order,

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES, BY

OSCAR F. LAMM & CO.,
Corner Sandusky Street and P. Ft. W.-& C. R.

.A.T.LT-MerllEDr3r
. .

CITY, -

ANTHRACITE COAL TURNISHED AT THE
LOWEST BATES.

-------

FRAME 01011PAGE, .
SITUATE IN MOUNT WASHINGTON,

Within Thehose walk -of the Monongahela
bridge. The house contains five rooms, kitchen,
cellar and vault. Lot 100 feet front by 000 feet
deep, frontingon three streets. On the lot are.4oo
Nil bearing grape vines ,of five different varieties,
with allicinds of shrubbery, such as gooseberries
blackberries, strawberries and currants; also, peach:
pear, apple, quince and cherry trees. Will be sold
cheap. Inquireof

• STEEL & WILSON,
Brokers and Real Estate Agenti, .

Ja3o No 06 Smithfield Street.
TOWNSHIP PROP-

fIOALI COAL!! COAL!!!
• DICKSON STEWART&CO

Having removed their Office to

NO, 50,711LIIERTY STREET,

(LatelyCity 'FlourMill)SECONDELOOR.

NY VirmPrr :s47l4 C°O.i:ZEila.Vajin?t,TelNgi
morket puce

All orders leftat their office, or addressed to
themthrough themall, will be attended to promptly.

myffi:b2E.

PUBLIC SALE.

CHARLES H. ARMSTRONG,
DEALER. IV

In pursuance ofOrderof Court. In No. 245, June
Term, 1888. will be offered at_Public Sale, at the
COURT HOUSE. Pittsburgh. on WEDNESDAY,
.Aprll 15th, 1888, at 10o'clock A. M.:

-All that certain pieceor parcel of land situate in
Liberty township. on the Rraddocksdeld Road(the
property of Lewis J. Fleming, trustee,. containing
3% acres, more or less.

TERIIS—One-hallf cash, balance in one year, with
Interest.

L. J. FLEMING, Trustee.
Forfurther information apply to E. P. JONES,

Attorney-at-Law, 84 Grantstreet. :n33„.
2,000,000 ACRES OF

TODGICIOGLENY AND CONNELLSVILLE 00.&L,

And Manufacturers of

COAL, SLACK"AND DESULPHURIZED COKE

CHOICE LANDS FOR SAT,F„

Office and yard—CORNER OF BUTLER AND
MORTON STREETS. First yard on Liberty 'and
Clymerstreets, Ninth Ward, and on Second street,
near Lock No. 1. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Families and Manufacturers supplied with the
bert article of Coal or Coke at the lowest cash rates.

Orders 'left at any of their offices will receive
prompt attention.

SUPERIOR COAL..
C. CIMILItit ..Sc CO..

Minersand Shippers ofPITTSBURGH GAS, TORGE
and FAMILY COAL, NUT COAL and SLACK.

Coal delivered promptly to all parts of the cities
at the lowest market rates.

Office and Yard—CORNERFOURTH AND WAT-
SON (formerly'y Canal) STREETS, Pittsburgh.

P.O. BOH 19192. 0e23:

MERCHANT TAILORS.

Union Pacific Rai/road Coippany,

EASTERN DTVISION,

$l,OO TO $5,00PER ACRE,

And on a CREDIT OF FIVE YEARS

'Forfertiser partleulari, maps, &c., address

JOHN P. DEVEJLEVX,
Land Coidinlestoner,Topeka, Kansas.

Or CHAS. B. LAMBORN, Seey,

St. Louis, Missouri

pMcARDLE,
•

MERCHANT TAILOR,

No. 9334 SMITHFIELD STREET, PITTSBURGH,

seeps constantly onhand a fine assortwent of ,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES kVESTINGS
Also, GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. GENT'S

CLOTHING MADE TOORDER, the latest style.

Now READY.

For the Spring Season,
With a large and complete stock of

BOYS', YOUTHS' AND CHILDREN'S

CLO.THINC.
All the new and leading styles, tobe foundat

No. 41 ST. CLAIR STREET.
WRAY dr, LOGA.I4.

MERCHANT TAILORS.
JONES dic DUFF/

' WALL PAPER.
READER, CALL TO-DAY,

At Fib. 107 Market Street,

AND SELECT yovß

WALL PAPERS.

JOS. R. HUGHES & BRO.
nahn

No.„- 3 ST. CLAIR STREET, nave' Just brought
from the East a full supply of SPRING and SMI-
MER GOODS, CASSIMERES, VESTINGS, Bc., &c.,
which they are prepared to cut and make up ina
style equal to any shop in the east or west. They
are determined to, deserve and hope to receive a
liberal patronage. noir.ah34-

tey_uw,i psm,:jo amk•ii y iii lk Lel

GLASS, CHINA, OUTLERY.

F. L.ATWOOD....IIENSON JONES J WCAFFILEY.

A. 19W001) 86 McCAFFREY, -

BRASS FOUNDKRS
GAS AND - STEAM FITTERS,

Coy, ofThird and Liberty Streets,

Above Carroll ASnyder's, Pittsburgh, Pa.

LIGHT AND HEAVY CASTINGS furnished
promptlya toorder.p_ Sailzt.gig attention to hgtegatmtitgatat andoreng-of fineries,'
Muds, Ac.

AGENTS FOR A. S. CAMERON & CO.'S

Steam Pumps andBlowei Itagines.
Tbeserumps have superior advantages over all

others and every one is warranted to give satisfac-
tion. PUMPS constantly on hand. feH:nlO
JOl[2i Y. COOPS .....JOB. KATZ UZNRYo

JOUN Me COOPER & CO.,

BRASS. FatTNDERS
GAS AND 'STEAM,. -FITTERS,
Monnfactoreis of PIIISITS ARD BRASS WORK_43ozz tu largills.th GAS FLIFTEIRY-S

Corner ofPike and Walnut Streets,
. PITTSBURGH,

ati157,330

HOTELS.

100 WOOD STREET.

CHINA, GLASS AND
QUEENSWARE,

SILVER PLATED WADE,

• PARIAH 'STATUETTES, 8
mama BL s% 4

And other STAPLE AND
GOODS, II great variety.

100 WOOD STREET.

RICHARD E. BREED & CO.

THE MANSION HOUSE.
he undersigned beg to announce to their friends

and the public that they haye purchased this OLD
ESTABLISRED and POPULAR HOUSE,

ALLEGMENTINSORANCE.COM-.PAN'S' OF P/TTSBURGII. I '
OFFICE, No.37 EIFTH STREET,. pAzim Bikes.

Insures against allkinds ofFire anplarineRisks.
JOHN !WM, J3., President.'
JOHN D. BIeCORD, Vic Preildent.
C. G. DONNELL, Secretary. 1
CAPT. W3I. DEAN, General 4sent.'DIRECTORS: I , '

Crpt. Win. De ,13. L. Fahnest ao%, -

• W. H. Iverson,
Robert H.Davis,
Francis Sellers, '''

Capt. J.: SP. Stockdale.

John Irwin, Jr.,
JohnD. McCord,
C. G. Hussey,
HarveLcbUds., .
T. J. Noskinson,
Charliallays,lkTo. 344 "Liberty Street,

And will continue to keep It la the best style. The
MANSION HOUSE has overone hundred rooms, all
newlyfurnished in thebest style; and only two min-
utes' walk from the Railroad Depot. Trayelers will
dud this house an excellent one to stop at, and will
be accommodated anyhour, dayovnlgnt.

Connected with the • House is splendid Hall for
Concerts. . , .

Famlliet or singlepersons taken to board by the
day, week or month,. with or without rooms. .

11 IN49MIBk1ih17:m37
riOIVDECTEHON THEEIIROPE..
14_.,) PLAN.

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
Noe:, 405 and 407._ •Isiberty

•

opposite Union Depot, PITTSBITROEL.:
, .

JAMES K..-LANAHAN, Proprietor,•

,• ,

Thishouse is xiewly.built and .splendialyTurnish-
ed, and convenient to all theRailroads coming_ipto
the city. Strangers visitingthe city will find Ms avery convenient and economical plan.Tonsecureyourroomand payfor yourmeals an you get them.The Restaurant connected With this hotel Is penpartiesall hours of the day and night. Balls and'.supplied with Suppers at ;the shortest notice andreasonable rates. k se18:03, . .

HATs-Imp
_ OAPS

FMIUMMFUMTW.QI

NEW,FTRUIfgr GOADS. ,
ALL THE HEWSTYLES OF

Hats and Caps,
AERLYikeDMLY. dT

-*CORD & CO.'S,
" =ei*;% A'-, IIieWOOD STREET

PEOPLES' INSVRANE • COMA
CORNERWOOD '';11 FIFTU STS.

091WILES.RIEIZENSTEIN, • •
In Fedeial Steeet,;illestieskY,
~;

~
, ~ (*ourth dooroboroPisPlond) ~

class, Ware liaTableCutlery
`ATEorrxxleN PRICES. Zooritldrkgrequared in
trot AA*-store on hand.-‘ Cog sod,e74,,lFlrto oar-.

-i--~ iDAYFORALL.--Otea
&viestree. • ,A4l4l's“ A. J. ; 110,

~
. ', s ArrINI..• F, ,s?. ;,:, --.11,--4 :',-;•- .. 1 1 -,1

.1, ~...,, -,:ii ~;.: ri Ilu:.. 11 '..1!1i 1

.
.A HomeCompany, taking Tire and Marine.ltlakl.

.3,tikar i I4EII,I•ER, •
Vl7llO,-OA.IO€I"ANTr

#lqrriiittriiiiiebi ytyrroteisib' ROI Dekler
liito.o.,-go.,1 131C.M.

gltOlXlll4lLainitsburatt Fs,
rAfpnuapA d d-itatiorsddidn faillsa%dda.-

1414,..T.Ve •

DIRECTORS: •.
t Capt. JohnL. Rhoads,

Samuel10. Shrive;
• CharletArbuckle,

JaredMt Brush,
Wm. V.:lLang,
Samitelideerlekart.realdent.. ,

_

Preslden4Secretary. •
'IN„ eeneial Agent.

Wm. Phillips,
John Watt,
JohnE. Parke.
Capt. Junes Miller,
Wm. Van Kirk,
James D. Verner.

WM..PHILLIPS Pi
JOHN WATTkkeW. F. OARD, ,CAPT. JAS.AJORDI

ccoxmiovo=nEs.. .

HENRY . W. 1101111ACpr,
rmiifbetioneryind Itak'ery,

No. ZOO SMITHFIELD STEREIi- • • -

• • Between Seventh andLiberty:

SLAD A. OYSTER SALOON attached.

GEORGE HEAVEN, .

•

• Candy Manufacturer,
And.dealer in FOREICFN & AMERICAN FRIUTII4.

NUTS *c..
„

No. 11A Peden,'
Second door from the Nialohal Binh, Alle-
gheny City.

FURNITURE.

118.118. iNuFACTuRERSIFURNITURE. M
WHoutsAit I$D IZEAIL,

LEMONh W*SE,.•
21d.ilific wornall : gl7O*.T.

Coast=ytton Mod every varietyof PARLOR and
CHAMBER -FURNITURY, together with a cola-
'pieta gagollaketlf.• Or, COMMAILFOITipIiMiIt ' tOdUCed

want ofanyth ngInDart tileare Cordially
laved toga/UW:orepereheitiag4!Ivor%iuss?4,4se4l,-, . - • ' •tf witars.

',l f

WIZ

= MI!II
NEAP OPERA ,IH:191[1fIE.

WM. HENDERSONM. W. CANNINGT. It. HANN'

-

First appearance in this'eity in twenty yengreat tragedian. is ofthe
,

,.ltlit. EDWIN FOREST,/ -
,I,

Who will be supported by 3.liss Lillie, MtidHill and the superior Company.
1 ,MONDAY EVENING, Apra 13th, Is-1101m pre-.seated, Shakspeure's great tragedy In five acts, . .OTHELLO. ..,'-

-•"

Othello, the Moor - Mr.F.dwld Forest..lago Mr. Barton Hill;Desdemona Mita Mlle.'Tuesday Evening—lac IIELIEI:. .1SCALEOF PRlCES—Private BOXCA., *10: OrchestraChairs IS; Reserved teats, 01.50; Ailtulstion Vet-eta, $1177, GalletT, 50e.

w sous OE.
-4•••••• 2oltadatt.
STAo.llldaradßit.

Agreat bill this evening. TUESDAY EVENING,
14th, and until furtbernotice. will simear the

great equestrian actress. MissLEO HUDSON. and
tier highly trained steed;`Black Bess,•7lwhe will
appear in the._great- sensation drama, entitled hf.A.-
ZEPP.A., or THE WILD HORSE OF T ItTARY,
supported by a new Star Company.

GEEDFRA5....
ST BARTONIM

WLECTURE BY • I •
0 •

FREDERICK DOUGLSS,
Thiseloquent orator, and most intellige)111

man in the world, will deliver a new and,
teresting lecture, at

_LAFAYETTE HAL •

.1‘
Next Thursday Evening, April 160

SUBJECT—"REPUBLICAN GOVERN
rHE ONE MAN POWER."

•:f
POSITIVELY FOR ONE NIGHT 01

Tickets-, only 50 cents, to all parts of
NoReser4ed Seats.

Tickets are now for sale at C. C. Mel
Store, 01Wood street.

Doors open at 7 o'clock; lecture to
at S.

it colored
highly le-

, 1868,

.1E.14..T vs.

liii!

or's Music

commence
apll

IIArIII3IINELLSB
MUSEUM EXHIBIT

.

Comprising WORKS OF ART and OR DURAL LIVING CURIOSITIES, I
• AT FRANKLIN HALL,

Fifth street, opposite PittsburghTh
Cards ofAdmission, Rts• cents. Doo
o'clock A. M. to itt P. M. •

ON,,
AT NAT-

entre.open from
ap8:o18

LECTURE.—REV. *M. _ J.
REID will deliver a Lecture in the FIRST

'UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCIIf. Seventh
street, on MONDAY, EVENI-NG, Alll 13th, at
7,4 o'clock. SubJect—Atltriul AND, GIMBLETS.
Tickets 50 cents. can be obtained at he stores of
J. R. Reed & Co.,lFlfth street; Dunseath & 'Hazlett,
Fifth street, and Mri..Spratt, Federaytltreet, Alle-
gheny. City. 1 ap8:o14

INSURANCE.

NATIONAL INIII.TRANCE
OF THE CITY OP ALLEG

Office, In ALLRGIitENY TRUST C
BUILDING. 11

co.,

MUM

FIRE INSURANCE NL Y. ,

W. W. MARTIN,
JAS. E. STEVENSON, secretary.

resident

DIRECTORS:
A. H. English, Io.lLP.Williams Jno
Jno. A. Myler, 'I Jas, Lockhart, Jos.
Jas. L. Graham, ißobt, Lea, C.
Jno. Brown, Jr. Geo. Gerst, . IJa;.

mh25:n34
ESTERN INSURANC
PA NT OF PITTSBURGH.NIVLEXANDER Presiden_ .

COM-

Wffi HERBERT. Secretary.
• CAPT. GEORGE NEELD, Genera
Office, 1113/1 Water street, Sprang & Ihouse, up stairs, Pittsburgh.

inzgre against all kinds of Fire
Risks. Antoine Institution. managed`:
who are well known to the community's 4
determined by promptness and liberal
Lain the character which they have as
fering the best protection to those wit!
insured,

EEM
and Marine
y Directors
and whoare
ty to main-
:umed, as of-
desire to be

DIRECTORS:.s
Alexander Nirnick, JohnR. 3 etutle;
R. Miller, Jr., Chas. J. Marko.,
James McAuley, William SI Evans
Alexander Speer, Joseph Kirkpatrick,
Andrew/taloa, , Phillipßdwer,
David M. Long, Wm. Morrison;
D. Ihmsen. , I no'Z'

PENNSYLVANIA '
INSURANCEICOMPANY OF PITITSBURGH

OFFICE, 21FIFTH STREET, BANK BLOCK.
This is a Home Company:mud insui-6 against lost,

by Fire exclusively.
LEONARD WALTER, Presidenti •
C. C. BOYLE, Vice President. ‘. IROBERT PATRICK, Treasuren.,,, -

HUGH 31cELRENY, Secretary. ,

.DIRECTORS:.
George Wilson.
Geo.IV --Evans;
J. C: Liiiipe,
J. C. Planer,
John Voektley,A. Ammon

INDEMNITY

Leonard Walter,
C. C. Boyle,
Hobert Patrick,
Jacob Painter,
Josiah Xing.
Jas. H. Hopkins,
Henry Sproul,

AGAINST LOSS BY ;FIRE.
FRANKLIN INSU ANCE Co. OF PHILADELPHtA.

OFFICE, 433 437 CHESTNUT Sl., NEan STII.
Dlitzcions: • . • .

Charles Rancher, Mordec.a,l•-
.

Tobias Wagner, David S.' rown,
Samuel Grant, Isaac Le
Jacob R. Smith, Edward Dale, -reamW. Richards, GeorgeVales.

CHARLESG. RAN KER, Preildent.;
EDW. C. DALE, Vice President.
W. C. STEELE, Secretal7,9vcirm•J. GARDNER COFF , AGENT,
North Wtlst, corner Third and 'Wood Streets.

mtal:wls • •...:.:I -

Thompson,
Myers,
. Boyle,
;1) Kopp.

El

Barton

ULM


